2nd Grade - 3 Grade Field Trips
Hudson Movie Theater
Join us for our first summer field trip at a local movie theater. The actual movie
possibilities will be announced on the first day of Summer Kids Club 2018, when we are
able to to see what new, kid friendly movies are playing!

Red Wing Water Park and Colvill Park
A summer time favorite, this water park features a large zero-depth entry pool, body
slide, tube slide, diving board, water play equipment, and a large green space with a
sand pit area. Colvill park is home to a gigantic play area called Universal Playground.
Built in 2009, it welcomes children of all abilities.

Como Zoo
Students will learn about animals in their environments while creating a connection
with the animals, plants, and gardens. The mission statement of Como Park Zoo is “To
inspire our public to value the presence of living things in our lives.” Students will
learn about animals in their habitats as well as how to keep their world safe
environmentally.

Tamarack Nature Center
 e will have a 2 group rotation. One group will participate in this summer’s theme of
W

“Play Unplugged”. Play Unplugged is a variety of old fashioned games played in a
natural setting led by Tamarack Nature staff. The second group will explore Discovery
Hollow. Play, dig, plant, learn, create and explore Ramsey County’s best nature play
area! Conveniently located in Tamarack Nature Center’s backyard, Discovery Hollow
lets you run wild in nature!
Play elements include:
●
●
●
●
●
●

The Wood: Build a tree fort!
The Overlook: Climb the cliffs.
The Stream: Make a dam and learn how water flows.
The Garden: Help grow plants, pull weeds and water.
The Mud Table: Play in the mud!
The Hobbit House: Crawl in and over the house like a hobbit!

Apple Valley Water Park
This fun-in-the-sun water park has inner-tube slides, a lazy river, lap-swimming lanes,
and a water playground. There is a sand play area, volleyball courts and canopied picnic
areas also for us to enjoy outside of the pool.

Big Thrill Factory
The Big Thrill Factory is a playful venue featuring a range of activities including
bumper cars, mini golf, laser tag & arcade games. Students will have an unlimited
package that includes 3 of these activities for a certain amount of time plus a coupon
for 1 extra activity while we are there having fun!

Kidcreate Studio
Kidcreate Studio specializes in children's art classes and is an art studio just for kids.
Your child will create fridge-worthy masterpieces while learning art concepts and
experimenting with many different art materials. Coming to us at Summer Kids Club,
it’s sure to be a fun, creative time for all!

MN ZooMobile - Rainforest Theme
The Minnesota Zoomobile and its team of trained naturalists travel to schools and
community events providing an educational and entertaining environmental
experience to a variety of audiences. Zoomobile Naturalists use live animals, biological
artifacts, theater techniques, storytelling, and audience participation to create a
dynamic, personal, and fun program for all ages.

Cascade Bay Water Park
Cascade Bay is the summer place to meet up and stay cool! Plunge into the large
leisure pool for a refreshing dip, climb on the water play structures for some sliding
fun, choose a tube and glide along the lazy river or test one of the seven waterslides.
Take a break from the water to play a round of mini-golf on the Captain’s Course. Put
your toes in the sand at Sandpiper Beach.

University of Minnesota Raptor Center
An exciting visit from the U of M Raptor Center coming to us in River Falls, featuring at
least one raptor education specialist, a bald eagle plus at least three other raptors,
such as a vulture, hawk, owl, or falcon! There will be hands-on teaching tools such as
feathers, wings, skulls, and feet and interactive questions.

Padelford Riverboat Ride
We will be exploring and learning about the Mississippi River by taking a cruise aboard
a Padelford Riverboat. Cruises depart from Harriet Island and travel up river through
the heavily wooded Great River National Park. Spot bald eagles, herons, egrets, and
falcons as we sail by on our cruise!

Chuck E Cheese
Where a kid can be a kid! Lots of fun to be had on this field trip that serves pizza and
pop for lunch, complemented by arcade games, amusement rides, and animatronic
displays as a focus of entertainment for all! The main animatronic character, Chuck E.
Cheese, is a comedic mouse who sings and interacts with guests.

Wakanda Water Park
Located in Menomonie, this nearly 14,000 sq foot park offers a large pool with zero
depth entry, water play equipment, 230 ft water slide, and a sand play area. It’s a
splashing good time!

Rad Zoo Reptile Show
The Rad Zoo is a Reptile & Amphibian Discovery Zoo that is coming to Summer Kids
Club! They will include ten different kinds of fascinating reptiles and amphibians like
frogs, a salamander, turtles, lizards, snakes, and even a small alligator! The RAD Zoo
offers an opportunity for our students to touch some of their animals in a controlled
setting.

Hyland Play Area - Chutes and Ladders
The huge, award-winning creative play area at Hyland Park Reserve has something for
the young and the young-of-heart. The structure includes platforms, hexagonal
climbers and slides up to 50 feet long. There is also a section designed just for children
under five or those with disabilities. Climb, swing, hang, and slide to your heart's
content!

Edina Water Park
Ahoy matey! A new water park for Kids Club to explore with an Olympic-sized pool,
pirate-themed slides and splash pad, a zip line and a playground. All hands on deck for
this new adventure.

All Around Town - Area Parks
 e will be enjoying our local parks and staying closer to home. A day to relax a little
W
since we will have 3 more exciting, fun filled field trips this week. A picnic lunch and
enjoying playing on the playground, group games, and hiking will fill up our day!

St. Paul Saints Game
Take me out to the ballgame, a St. Paul Saints game that is! Enjoy going to see this
professional American baseball team at their new stadium. Batters up!!
*A LIMITED AMOUNTS OF TICKETS WILL BE AVAILABLE*

Action City Fun Center
Another student and staff favorite, this fun filled field trip features a large arcade,
batting cages, go karts, mini golf, a climbing wall, mini bowling, bumper cars, laser tag,
laser maze and beam buster challenge. There is something for everyone!
*A SIGNED WAIVER IS REQUIRED*

Cascade Bay Water Park
Cascade Bay is the summer place to meet up and stay cool! Plunge into the large
leisure pool for a refreshing dip, climb on the water play structures for some sliding
fun, choose a tube and glide along the lazy river or test one of the seven waterslides.
Take a break from the water to play a round of mini-golf on the Captain’s Course. Put
your toes in the sand at Sandpiper Beach This is a great water park to end another fun
filled summer together!

